
Byok
Piani Rondo 98 Uplight

Oberfläche

Aluminum polished

matt aluminum

matt black

Technical details

Country of Manufacture  Germany

Manufacturer Byok

Designer Kai Byok

protection IP20

Scope of delivery LED

voltage suitability 230 - 240 Volt

Diameter in cm 98

material aluminum

cable length 250 cm

height adjustment height determinable

dimming
on site dimmable with a trailing edge
dimmer

LED inclusive

LED (replaceable) yes

Color temperature in
Kelvin

2,700 extra warm white

system performance 16 x 3.6 Watt

Total luminous flux in lm 4,900

light distribution indirectly

Dimensions H 0,8 cm | Ø 98 cm

Description

The Byok Piani Rondo 98 Uplight is the largest one of the modern round
pendant lamps forming the Piani collection. The lamp body of the pendant
lamp consists of a strip geometry being 8 mm thin and it is milled of massive
aluminium. This lighting body is polished by hand afterwards and thus it
reflects its surrounding and seems to vanish in it.

Four fine copper wires hold the light body of this pendant lamp and they
provide for the power supply at the same time. Sixteen LEDs are installed
which are dazzle-free thanks to the reflector technics used enabling to singly
exchange them. These LEDs radiate an indirect uplight. The surfaces
aluminum matt, aluminum polished, black matt and light-bronze matt are
offered. The canopy has a diameter of 26 cm and a height of 6.8 cm.

The integrated LEDs are on site dimmable with trailing edge phase dimmer. In
addition, the lamp is also available on request as a version that can be
dimmed via smartphone / tablet using Bluetooth.
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